TLC Gazette
Be Thankful
Making Disciples
I guess the question we need to ask is what next. What happens after
we believe and have given our lives to Jesus. In Matthew 28:18-20
Jesus tells his disciples, and us, “Go and make disciples of all nations
baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit” but the
real story is in the next verse were Jesus says teaching them to obey.
Here at TLC we live this out everyday through our class time with
residents in the morning and our work group in the afternoon, our goal
in both of those settings is to “live” Jesus. I pray that you and yours will
want to join us in this process both financially and through your prayers.
As we go into this season of Thanksgiving please consider TLC and more
than TLC consider the men and family’s that God is touching through
this ministry and please give as the Holy Spirit guides you this year. May
the God of Heaven bless you and yours in this time of thanksgiving.
Pastor Ricky

Pray for TLC residents to be able to break from the patterns of the past.
Pray for staff as we continue to learn to assist residents in learning about new life in Christ
as well as living the example out for them.

Pray for TLC residents reconciliation to family and restoration of broken relationships.
Pray for the deliverance of past TLC residents who are not seeking God.

Mary Understood, Do We?
Recently a sermon was given on the story of Mary anointing Jesus feet with
perfume called nard in Matthew 26, Mark 14, & John 12. The explanation given
was that the disciples responded indignantly to Mary’s gesture because the
disciples were probably still oblivious to the upcoming crucifixion but Mary
understood and was moved to prepare His body in advance for burial. The disciples
were still in the fog of the worlds thinking. Mary shared a wonderful gift with Jesus
probably valued at $40-50,000 pouring it out on and for Him. The point the sermon
made was not the price of the gift but the extravagance and love that motivated the
gift. This raises a few questions:
 Am I lulled into the everyday hum drum of life? Is there some way I am being
called to love God extravagantly?
 Is lavish love and expression toward Jesus part of my life?
 Are you loving or discipling someone with an excessive amount of time?
 Maybe your stable support of someone seems extravagant to them.
Take a few minutes and consider the extravagant gift Jesus
gave for you and how you can respond or are responding!

Funding & Work:

Many supporters give varying sizes of one time or occasional gifts

which are greatly appreciated. We are encouraging others to consider monthly giving at $20, $50,
$100 or any amount. We ask you to give this consideration at this time.
The leaves are falling though and there is dead vegetation to remove. If you have any manual labor
project requirements please give Mark a call at 580 227-6059.

Donations can be made by mailing to PO Box 88, Fairview, OK 73737,
or the using “Donate Now” button on our website at fairviewtlc.net.
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